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From the Baron and Baroness
Onto Lyondemere does Patraic and Fausta send greetings:
Dearest Lyondemere- we have new champions! Arts and Archery was yesterday and
the competition was fierce. Our new champions are as follows: Baron Paganus is our
new archery and thrown weapons champion (and continuing crossbow champ). Our
new Arts champion is Lady Avicia, and our new Lyon Bard is Master Cormac! The
BEAUTIFUL new LyonBard regalia made by Lady Angharat and Tiarna Kythera
won first prize in the People's Choice arts competition, and our youngest champion is
Chronicler (Newsletter Editor):Lord Marcus Adler (Stephen Gerrish)
Proof-reading Staff: Baroness Rutilia Fausta
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Joachim for youth archery! It was an amazing day and thank you to everyone who
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ROLLICKING camp this year! It will be spectacular. Crown will be a camping event
next month, which is going to be super fun- Mojave Narrows park in Victorville.
After Anniversary, in August Lyondemere will be hosting the Fall Festival of the
Rose. We hope to see you all soon!
-Fausta (and possibly Patraic)

Upcoming Events of Note
Event Name (Barony/Area)
May 14th : Altavia Anniversary
May 20th – 22nd: Crown Tournament
May 26th - 30th: Potrero War
June 11th: Gyldenholt Annivesrary
July 9th: Lyondemere Anniversary
July 16th – 17th: Coronation
August 6th - 11th: Pennsic War

Event Reports
Winter Weekend 2016
Recipe: A Cream of Root and Vegetable Soup
INGREDIENTS
Topping:
½ cup chopped walnuts
1 tablespoon melted butter
1 tablespoon brown sugar
Soup:
1 onion,
8 cups vegetable broth
2 pounds rutabaga (Swedish Turnip)
1½ pound parsnips
½ pound carrots
1 small tart apple (or half a large one.)
1 small sweet apple (or half a large one.)
¾ cup heavy cream
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1 tsp butter
Salt and Pepper
DIRECTIONS:
TOPPING
1. Heat oven to 350° F.
2. Melt the butter and add brown sugar, stirring to dissolve.
3. Spread the nuts on a jelly roll pan and coat them with the melted sugar.
4. Bake the mixture until golden and glazed, 8 to 10 minutes. Toss and/or chop the
topping as it cools to prevent it from sticking together.
SOUP
1. Peel and chop the rutabaga into 1” pieces
Clean and shred the carrots and parsnips
Peel and slice the apples.
Dice the onion
2. Toss the rutabaga in olive oil, sprinkle with salt, and bake at 400° until just soft and starting to brown.
3. Meanwhile, bring the broth to a simmer, then add the carrots, onion, parsnips and apple. Cover, and
bring to a gentle boil.
4. Add the roasted rutabaga to the boiling soup. Reduce heat and simmer until the vegetables are tender,
about 8 minutes.
5. Remove from heat and puree the soup, until smooth. (An immersion blender is ideal.) Add Salt and
Pepper to taste.
6. Stir in the cream and butter.
TIP: If you need to re-heat the soup, do not let it boil after you add the dairy.
Serve the soup topped with the nuts.
Notes: This is not a recipe from history but the ingredients are methods are historically accurate for pre17th century northern Europe. The main inspirations are from Forme of Curry and Le Viandier de
Taillevent.
Provided by THLady Meala Caimbeul

Calafia/Gyldenholt Friendship Tournament
Calafia/Gyldenhot Friendship Tournament this year took on the theme of a “Gathering of Clans”. It was
largely Scottish themed with a host of events and competitions reflecting that, from a caber toss, skillet
throw, a limerick contest, Armored, Unarmored, and Fencing tournaments. The lunch was a very nice dish
of pastry and a pickled salad. I joined team Campbell, lead my our very own THLady Meala Caimbeul and
participated in the Fencing and Limerick Competitions. From what I saw, the armored and unarmored
competition was stiff, and I personally was eliminated from fencing relatively early. Overall, a good time
was had by all, and I look forward to the event again next year.
Lord Marcus Adler
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Cast Iron Chef
Cast Iron Chef this year hosted three teams lead by Lady Grace Bywater, Lord Marcus Adler, and
Baroness Illuminada. The theme this year lead us into late period Catalonia, using spices from the New
World. Our Baskets included flour, rice, onions, Chicken, and 2 different varieties of squash, Manchego
Cheese. I was extremely fortunate to have on my team His Excellency Jon Thomme and his son, Wulfric.
Our dishes consisted of a tapas made of fried polenta and cheese, a squash soup, a Bird Turnover from the
Book of Sent Sovi, and a modified Rice Tart from The Good Huswifes Jewell. Our team was struck with
an early setback when one of our firepits was discovered to be unusable due to corrosion in the bottom, but
managed to make due with our one remaining fire pit. His Excellency was truly a life saver, that man can
take any menagerie of parts and making a whole of it and figuring out a way for it to work, and before long
we had a pot suspended above our remaining fire pit and usable coals to cook other dishes in as well.
Our main dish, the “Bird Turnover” was made by hollowing out the onions, lining them with cured pork
before stuffing them with the chicken. Once stuffed, “Good spices”, cinnamon, and sugar were sprinkled
on them before tying them up in a burlap bag. Once tied up in the burlap bag, we buried them in the coals
of our fire for half an hour. The onion effectively steamed the chicken, and burlap gave it enough
protection from the fire to survive the cooking process. Overall, it resulted in a very moist chicken. While
I came away from the day with the title of “Cast Iron Chef” for 2016, and came up with the basic meal
plan. Its execution would have been nigh impossible without the know-how of Jon Thomme, and the
meticulous attention to detail of Wulfric.
Marcus Adler

Robin Hood Tourney Archery Report
The day started with substantial difficulty getting into the park, as there was a low-rider car
show scheduled at Woodley, and police were checking for alcohol from the car enthusiasts –
which they apparently found in sufficient quantity to slow admission to a crawl. Once at the
range, it was a beautiful day, which then began to get quite warm by 9 AM.
While Baron Peter & Miguel were setting up the range, I set about to authorize Emma & Marcus,
who were then able to shoot in their first ever archery event. As the day progressed, they both
conducted themselves in a safe & courteous manner, and we should all be proud. More on that
later.
During the setup, Winfred took charge of setting the pop-ups for shade, which, while a good call
for the heat of the day, turned out to be problematic as the weather turned blustery.
You may be interested to know that 4 members of the Warbow contingent approached me to
authorize them, which I was pleased to do. It is hoped that they will be present for our own
Lyondemere Arts & Archery a mere 6 days thence.
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The theme of the day could be captioned as, much as last year, 'Kill off the henchmen hiding in
the trees, lay siege to the castle, fight off the mounted Norman knight and destroy the Sheriff of
Nottingham'—all of which it can safely be said were achieved (though the slot window shoot for
the castle siege goose-egged this particular archer.)
Once we were finished, a good many of us thought we were done. (The wind seemed to make
that unilateral decision by nearly blowing away all pop-ups & pavilions on its own.) How very
wrong we were! After lunch, after the event steward, Baron Peter, had had a chance to tabulate
scores, 8 archers were chosen from all the realm to compete in the championship event. The
order announced was something like this:
Paganus Grimlove
Robin Greenwood
Jon Thomme de Claydon
Winfred of Heatherwyne
Jacqueline of Lyondemere (soon to be Diana!)
Dafydd ap Tomas
Marcus Adler (yes, he of the 1st tournament!!!)
Fellow Lyondemereans, you will be allowed a measure of pride that 6 of the final 8 archers were
of our barony!
The contestants squared off, each archer shooting an arrow at the arrow placed centre-most in the
new target Baron Peter had placed at 30 meters, then, one by one, we shot until all had finished.
The arrow farthest from the centre determined who was to be ejected from the competition. In a
blustery wind, you may commiserate with the archers, who frequently had their bows blown to
the right by intermittent blasts!
Eventually, we found ourselves whittled down to the Final Four, who were Jacqueline, Jon
Thomme, Winfred & myself. Then, it was Winfred & myself.
Dear reader, I can assure you I stood at the line for a good minute or two, waiting for the wind to
die down. It did not. Eventually, I tired of the wait and set about to loose a shot. Not bad. Blown
just to the right, about 5 inches from the centre.
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Then came Winfred's turn. He waited not a whit. The wind may have died down, mayhap it did
not, but whatsoe'er the case, he loosed his arrow and hit just below the yellow, about 2 inches.
We have our new champion of the Robin Hood Tourney: All hail Winfred of Heatherwyne –
who will reign for the coming year for the greater glory of Lyondemere!
Robin Greenwood of Arden
Captain of Archers
Barony of Lyondemere

[RG1]

Arts and Sciences
Early 16th Century Middle Class Swiss Gown
by Angharat Goch
This gown is an original design based on elements of various Swiss and German gowns from the
early 16th Century. While representative of the basic style of dress worn by middle class women
throughout German speaking regions during this time period, my gown features flamboyant use of brightly
contrasting colored bands (guards) as are commonly associated with ‘Trossfrau,’ or ‘Kampfrau,’ the female
camp followers of ‘Landsknecht’ mercenaries active throughout the 16th Century in Continental Europe.
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Gowns from this period and setting were typically constructed of wool, usually lined in the same or
lined in linen. Linen would have been used for an undergown and for the smock, but not typically for an
overdress. Due to the climate of the region I reside in, I chose to construct my over gown from 100% linen
cloth, to prevent overheating. The white linen smock and other accessories (hat, collar) shown in photos
were borrowed from Mistress Thea Gabrielle Northernridge.
This gown was intended as a period garment that displays LGBTQ Pride, as a representation of the
theme ‘The Middle Ages as they Should Have Been.’ In the SCA, we are able to share our support for the
queer community as allies, and be open in our expression of queer identity, in a way not available to people
of pre1600 Europe. In this way we are able to pursue study and recreation of this time and setting, while
being more inclusive and compassionate than our period of study. For this reason I also added blue feathers
to my hat, as a nod to the SCA association of blue feathers with LGBTQ identity.
My main inspiration for this gown came from an image of a middle class Swiss woman, sometimes
identified as a Trossfrau or prostitute, whose red dress features a split skirt with one side made up entirely
of brightly colored contrasting bands. This detail, shown at left, is from a large Totentanz mural found in
Bern, Switzerland, originally painted by Niklaus Manuel Deutsch circa 15161519. Like the source image,
my gown features a base color of red, a frontlaced bodice, and a pleated skirt with contrasting multicolor
bands on the (wearer’s) right side.
My secondary inspiration came from the gown of a midwife pictured in Geburt Mariens’ Birth of
Mary, circa 15151525. As seen at right, this gown features a rounded, wide neckline, and no sleeves
(presumably because the midwife is working, and has removed any sleeve that might otherwise be worn).
As my gown is similarly intended to be everyday wear for a lower class woman, and therefore functional
for working in, I did not include sleeves. The bodice is constructed of three layers; the same red linen is
used for the outer layer and the interior lining, with canvas between to give additional structure and bust
support. The seams were done with a modern machine running stitch, as chronic illness prevents me from
sewing garments entirely by hand. All visible stitching on the interior lining is handsewn. A thick hemp
cord was used along the front opening of the bodice to stiffen the edge and prevent puckering in the linen
when the bodice is laced tightly.

The skirt is pleated to the bodice using knife pleats, and was machine seamed and hemmed. Its
multicolored bands represent a rainbow. Rainbows were used commonly in medieval and Renaissance art
as a Christian symbol, associated with God’s covenant, including frequent use of the rainbow as a seat in
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depictions of Christ. See image at left, a detail from The Last Judgement (Hans Memling, German, c.146771) showing Christ seated atop a redorangeyellowgreenblueviolet banded arch. While the modern
association of the rainbow with Gay Pride (which is my explicit intent) is decidedly post period, due to
prevalence of the rainbow in period art, I believe this combination of colors to be in no way disruptive or
jarring to a period aesthetic.

Baronial Council Minutes
Baronial Council Minutes
January 22, 2016
Start time: 7:40 pm
Opening Comments:
Baron / Patraic – We had quite the contingent at Coronation, and all the help on Largesse was greatly
appreciated. Welcome to the newcomers! Looking forward to a good year ahead.
Baroness / Fausta – Hi, welcome to 2016, Coronation and Queens Champion was pretty awesome,
Angharat and Colette were in the final 3 for Bard of Caid. Collette won Bard, Angharat won Arts
championship
Seneschal / Pierre – Welcome to the first meeting of the new year.
Officer Reports

Arts and Sciences / Colette – Absent Class is being put together for February
Chatelaine / Etiennette – Newcomers classes will begin in February, unfortunately Wednesdays will not
work, there are a couple newcomers and they will be scheduling
Children / vacant Chronicler / Marcus – Minutes will be coming independent of theTydes
Constable / Geoffrey – No lost and found at current
Exchequer / Forguna – Yule raffle raised:$253, Available in checking: $10,600.71, Yule brought in
$1970,
Herald / Angharat – Next Herald meeting will be on February 21st, please submit anything ahead of time
so that it’s not all happening last minute
Lists / Anabel – Absent, reported no report for the month
Marshal (Armored Combat)/ Fearghus – Absent, no report
Marshal (Rapier Combat)/ Marcus – Have been dark for the last month due to weather and Holidays
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Marshal (Archery) / Robin – 4 – 8 people showing up for archery, weather has been an issue for the last
few weeks, Robin will be absent attending Western Seas 12th Night, and Hugh will be running things in his
absence. Purchasing a left handed bow with the archery funds ~$125
Idunn College / Aurelia – Absent, no report
Sexton / JonThomme – Absent, no report.
Webwright / Kythera – Absent, No report
Guild Reports
Bardic / Cecilia – Bardic Collegium in Isles on the 30th of this month
Brewing Guild / Geoffrey – Everything provided a Yule was well received, open bar at Yule went really
smoothly, there will be a meeting set for later this month.
Lyondemere Cooking Guild / Eva – Absent, Meeting will be February 20 at 1 PM, book has been chosen,
first meeting will be a shopping trip to a Spanish Market. Focus for the year will
Smith's Guild / Jon Thomme – Absent, no report
Old Business / Upcoming Events
Yule (December 13) – Feast came in well under budget. There are still 2 outstanding receipts.
Guildenholdt is working on a site for next year. Yule was a “Blast”. Site was good, but we weren’t able
to get in till about 2 hours later than agreed upon.
Lyondemere Anniversary - July 9th, Claudia is currently interested in hosting the event, we will hold out
till the 30th for entertaining new bids.
Festival of the Rose - 20th of August. Venue is the booked. Angharat is acting as Autocrat, will be
assisting.
Baronial Project Day – February 7th, Noonish… continuing out glazing adventure at Their Excellencies
place.
Arts and Archery- Woodley site is going to be doing landscaping and so will not be available on the 7th,
Rancho will not be available till December. Hugh will be checking on El Dorado to find out the rules.
Saturday April 23rd is available at Woodley. Jackie will e running a shoot, Jon Thomme will be making
awards for the event.
Cast Iron Chef- Tentatively March 13th, but site is not set at this time, Stay tuned for updates.
Next Meeting

Next Baronial Council:
February 8th 2016
End: 8:40 pm
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Baronial Council Minutes
February 8th, 2016
Attendees: Pierre de Dieppe, Ettiennette, Marcus, Avicia, MaryTaran, Meala, Fedelm, John
Fettersson, Borgonna, Collette, Eva, Jon Thomme, Patraic, Fausta
Start time: 7:32 pm
Opening Comments:
Baron / Patraic – We will need to wait to close out Yule one more month, needs to go talk to the lodge in
March in order to discuss the refund. Unbelted was a lot of fun, a lot of good fighting, a lot of
camaraderie.
Baroness / Fausta – Welcome, baronial work day will be rescheduled, we’ll get there later. We have new
and old things to talk about
Seneschal / Pierre—Welcome to February meeting, please sign in, please spare a dollar to help pay for the
room and kingdom travel fund.
Officer Reports
Arts and Sciences / Colette- Feb Arts and Sciences meeting was Sunday(the 7th) We made friendship
tokens. Meala has offered to house the March class, topic will be gaming and gambling. Festival of the
Rose will be at Talon Crescent
Chatelaine / Etiennette- New member classes will depend on who’s coming, there will be one north and
one south, one on a Tuesday, and one on the next week Thursday. We have some newcomers that signed
into the list, and she has PMed them a welcome. We might look into having a Newcomer banner come.
We will be look at making one
Children Vacant
Chronicler / Marcus – Tydes will be out this month, please get articles in to me!
Constable / Geoffrey – Not present, we have no stuff in lost and found
Exchequer / Brandusa – Available : $10,065.54, that includes check that paid for Yule
Herald / Angharat – February 20th is the next meeting, she will now be present, so please mail everything
in ahead of time so that she can get it submitted, have it to Angharat by the 12th. March 20th will be the
open heralds meeting where others are welcome to sit in. We need to register the Serjeayntes of
Lyondemere award, which will require a spelling change.
Marshal (Armored Combat)/ Fearghus –
List / Annabel – No report
Marshal (Rapier Combat)/ Marcus – Practices are picking back up, one newcomer has been in
attendance
Marshal (Archery) / Robin – While in Hawai'i and lying in bed, I took the opportunity to enter scores shot
Jan 17. After doing so, I realized that, in Open Handbow, Lyondemere had 5 archers scoring in the top 11
places for the current Society Seasonal Archery Competition – and there were no scores posted from all
the rest of Caid! (That lapse has since been rectified by Strakhafn, who posted scores, placing one of
their archers in 7th.) This puts Caid in a very good place to improve in the Inter-Kingdom GAT (General
Archery Tournament) Competition, in which we recently placed 8th worldwide for last calendar year.
With our Seasonal scores getting higher, the key to do better is to simply shoot the IKAC (which I admit to
never having shot, as it's been off my radar.)
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Back to the current SSAC, in order to boost Caid's participation I issued a challenge for other baronies to
join us at yesterday's practice (the original date for Arts & Archery and, unfortunately, the day of the Super
Bowl.) My challenge went unanswered, so, before the
event, knowing I was in no shape to run anything, I determined to re-set it for the end of the
month. That I announced on Facebook at the Caid Target Archery site and on the Yahoo Group, Caid
Academy of Archers.
2. In my absence, Hugh & Winfred & Jon Thomme have kept up our standards, and our
practices probably average 6 archers. On one occasion a couple months ago, I recall 15 in
attendance. I have given my word to run archery for Black Oak Lodge in March, so I will miss
Cast Iron Chef. I am sorry to say I am just too run down to attend Talon Crescent, as well.
Sexton / Jon Thomme – We have stuff, if you are displeased with the stuff, let JonThomme
know
Webwright / Kythera—absent, things still work! If something needs fixed, let her know

Guild Reports
Bardic / Collette – Rotating venues Send requests to host to Collette, Bardic Collegium was
outstanding. Once a month bardic on the beach through summer?
Brewing Guild / Geoffrey – Absent, but will be present at Talon Crescent
Cooking Guild / Eva – Cast Iron chef is coming up, we do have a site. Spanish theme, the book for
cooking guild is: Book of Sent Sovi. Field trip being lead by Lady Grace Bywater to the Spanish market
on February 20th
Smith's Guild / Jon Thomme – Made tokens for Yule, Just finished fealty tokens for their Majesties. Jon
Thomme will be at Talon Crescent teaching classes.
Old Business / Upcoming Events
Lyondemere/ Gyldenholt Yule – don’t quite have it wrapped up, at the moment, a profit of $500, about 98
people were in attendance
Cast Iron Chef – March 13th: The site will be at Rossmor. We will be able to have fires, and will be able
to collect site fees. No teams yet, though questions are being asked. We have not asked about martial
activities.
Arts and Archery – April 23rd: Day before Baron’s Feast. Woodley should be ready by the end of Match.
Lyondemere Anniv. 2016: Lyondemere Anniversary. July 9, 2016- Claudia will be stewarding this event
and could use a co-steward if anyone is interested. If you've never been an event steward this is a great
time to get your feet wet! Please contact Claudia if you would like to help.
We've found a potential site in Lakewood with room for a feast. THLady Meala has generously offered to
head up a feast if we get the site. From what I understand at this time there is no charge for the park
space, but this will be explored further next week when I speak to a park supervisor in person. We also
may have an alternate site available to us, which could also have room for a feast, so either way we have
a site. If the park's activity room is available on our date there will be an evening feast. (We had at first
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wanted to hold it outside in the picnic shelter, but they close it at 6:00pm)
The theme of the day will be "Lyondemere Pride- or - What does Lyondemere mean to you?" More
details on that later.
Festival of the Rose, Summer 2106:We do have a site! August 20th will be the date. Hoping to have a
feast at the end of the event. Location is at Padraic’s Masonic Lodge (same place Yule will be). Final
decisions are being postponed till there is a princess to organize with.
Scribal Day: There will be a scriptorum at Collegium. Scribal days on Tuesdays, at least once a month
Baronial Project Day: Being rescheduled to Saturday February 27th at noonish, painting and glazing
plates and bowls to be used as largesse. Food, paints, and other supplies will be provided.
New Business:
Serjeayntes of Lyondemere: Covered in Heraldic
Potrero: Coming in May, If we have at least 15 coming by March’s council meeting, we will have a
baronial meal plan/encampment.
Next Meeting
Next Baronial Council: March 14th, April’s will be the 3rd Monday (April 18th)
End: 8:45 pm
Baronial Minutes
March 18th
Attendees: Pierre, Patraic, Fausta, Marcus, Claudia, John, Fidelm, Colette, Brandusa, Robin, Eva,
John Tomme, Angharat, Ruan, Deja, Lachlan, Beathog, Domhnal, Peregrome, Etienne
Start time:
Opening Comments: 7:32
Baron / Patraic – Thanks for everyone who came to Calafia for Friendship Tourny
Baroness / Fausta – Thank you to those who went to Calafia and Cast Iron Chef
Seneschal / Pierre— Welcome to the march meeting.
Officer Reports
Arts and Sciences / Colette- Report in for the quarter, great class last month, this month Gambling games
on Sunday the 27th at Meala’ house, looking for a class for April.
Chatelaine / Etiennette – Nothing really new, a few contacts with new people
Children Chronicler / Marcus – Please send in articles!
Constable / Geoffrey – Absent…. We have no lost and found
Exchequer / Brandusa – $12,082.18 unallocated ; Reports have been sent in to Kingdom
Herald / Angharat – Thank you to Meala for running court at Cast Iron Chef, and congratulations to those
who received awards. College of Heralds meeting is at Collegium on Sunday. Consultations on Saturday.
Populace is welcome to sit in at the Heralds meeting. Order for Sergents of Lyondemere was bounced back
at Kingdom level due to a recent rule change.
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Marshal (Armored Combat)/ Fearghus – Absent.. Gareth ,Ferguson, and Patraic have been the regulars
when not rained out. Hve a normal turnout of 3 – 6, some visitors from the west recently, which has been
making it fun.
List / Annabel – Nothing to report
Marshal (Rapier Combat)/ Marcus –
Marshal (Archery) / Robin –We have had an increase in archers attending practice, largely due to the
challenge issued to the kingdom. Lyondemere has placed 5 archers within the top 10 within the Known
World. Our attendance has been bolstered from 6 -8 to 10 – 11. Jon Thomme currently holds the top
score. Hugh is doing better since his stroke, but is still very confused. Contact Robin for information on
visiting, he can use all the positive interaction he can get. We cannot bring food in, he is on a very strict
diet. Archery Practice is officially canceled for collegiums.
Sexton / Jon Thomme – The trailer made an appearance at Cast Iron Chef, so we had all tha we needed,
Jon Thomme will have time after collegiums to do repairs on the trailer.
Webwright / Kythera— Absent

Guild Reports
Bardic / Collette – Will hit it in arts and archery
Brewing Guild / Geoffrey – Absent
Cooking Guild / Eva – April’s meeting will be on he 9th based on Fritters from the Book of Sent Sovi.
June 18th will be the cooks day (SCA 50th pity party).
Smith's Guild / Jon Thomme – Many classes at collegiums, 9 different ones for metal, glass, and other
projets.
Old Business / Upcoming Events
Cast Iron Chef – 30 attendees, 3 teams, the site was lovely, we should be in the black, Marcus Adler won,
lots of passersby and we all had a lot of fun. Backgammon, thrown fondue forks, and just a fabulous day.
Thank you to Meala for heralding. Looking for a steward and co-steward for ext year
Arts and Archery April 23rd– Big say for anyone who’s a shakespeare’s fanatic. Robin will be present to
run the archery. The range looks good and should be fine. The weekend before is Robin Hood. John
Thomme will be making prizes. Woodley park has no chairs, bring them. Krissy will be making the site
tokens (need about 60). Will try to have a Shakespeare theme for some arts events. Contact Collette for
possible competitions, and there will be a bardic. A planning meeting will be at a Wednesday night
practice. Lion Bard competition will be taking place at the event.
Lyondemere Anniv. July 9th, 2016 – Lakewood park has to get approval because we will have weapons,
we do have an alternate site available. If we cannot get the park, we will be using the school that 2015
Collegium was held at. We should know by Wednesday. The theme will be Lyondemere Pride.
Briauhnna will be running the arts section, Marcus will be acting as deputy. Handmade objects are being
requested. We will also be having a jam and curd contest. Please let Deja know what you want to make.
One jar will be in the basket raffle, the other will be a contest. We do not want garage sale items for the
basket raffle, gently used SCA appropriate items.
Festival of the Rose, Summer 2016: Still happening! Will be using the same lodge as Coronation was
held, in Long Beach. 650$ day prior for the rental. Dancing, and a Revel at minimum, event will be
closed by 10:30. Several people have volunteered to help.
Scribal Day: Tuesday the 15th, at Alesky’s home
Baronial Project Day: None currently scheduled
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West Coast Cullinary Composeum: (Claudia) We have a site, we have a date, Lyondemere is backing
the event. We need a $300 deposit for the site. April 7-9 2017, in Idylwild, same place as last time.
New Business:
Potrero:. Only have 7 signed up at current, we need to have at least 15 signed up for a baronial
encampment. If we do not have enough people, the baronial pavilion, and their excellencies will be staying
home. Register for land in the Barony of Lyondemere encampment!
Irish Faire Demo, June 18-19th: Avicia will be running it. It is at El Dorado park in the Irish Faire. We
are allowed to camp. Baronial pavilion will be there. Corvus will be there..
Next Meeting: April 18th (third Monday!)
End: 8:45 PM
Baronial Council Minutes
April 18th
Baronial Council Minutes
Attendees
Start time: 7:8 pm
Opening Comments:
Baron / Patraic – Thank you all came to Starkhafn
Baroness / Fausta – Nicest Dun Or Anniversary ever, was good to see those of you who made it. Their
Excellencies were especially thankful for the plates and bowls.
Seneschal / Pierre Officer Reports
Arts and Sciences / Colette- Absent
Chatelaine / Etiennette- Absent, Report Sent
Chronicler / Marcus – Send in articles
Constable / Geoffrey – Absent
Exchequer / Brandusa – Contact Exchequer, sensechel, or Their excellencies before spending money.
Available : 10,388.59
Herald / Angharat – Next ollege of Herald meetings is May 15th, all business needs to be in before May
4th. There will be a court@ Arts andARchery, please send any business to Angharat before then.
Marshal (Armored Combat)/ Fearghus – Absent.. Practices have been regular on Wednesday night and
well attended.
Marshal (Rapier Combat)/ Marcus –
Marshal (Archery) / Robin – Practices have been well attended other than the weather days.
Idunn College / Aurelia – Absent
Sexton / JonThomme – Absent. Mailed in report, we have stuff, and stuff will be coming to arts and
archery
Webwright / Kythera--. Absent, mailed in report
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Guild Reports
Bardic / Cecilia –
Brewing Guild / Geoffrey –
Lyondemere Cooking Guild / Eva – Meeting on May 7th at 1 PM at Eva’s home, please contact Eva
ASAP
Smith's Guild / Jon Thomme –
Old Business / Upcoming Events
Arts and Archery – Arts/Bardic criteria was posted in Facebook, and on the baronial webpage. Diana, the
current archery champion, is working on artwork for the champion shoot. Jon Thomme is making all the
prizes. Colette has prizes for the bard/Art champions. We need a volunteer for gate, gate must be a
member.
Lyondemere Anniversary 2016 – applying, for McBride High School, if that fails we will be back to our
former site in Culver City. The theme is LYondemere pride. We currently need Prizes for the Basket
Raffle.. please not garage sale items, things you’ve made, or nicer items that people will want. Planning
meeting on May 19th, Thursday at Pollies Pies at Los Alamitos
Bid for Festival of the Rose, Summer 2016 – At the Lodge, still happening, no updates
Scribal Day –Scribal day on April 21s
Baronial Work Day: May 7th, 10 AM to 1 PM
Portrero: WE will have a baronial encampment, we need at least 12 people to sign up for a meal plan.
Irish Fair Demo: Still getting details. 18th – 19th June. We can camp at the park.

Next Meeting
Next Baronial Council: May 9th
End:8:$5
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Email Lists and Groups

Company of Clothiers

Baronial List

Cooking Guild

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Lyondemere

Archery
archers-subscribe@seventharrow.com

Brewers
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Brewers_of_Lyondemere

More Tips: “THLady” and “THLord” stand for “The
Honorable Lady” and “The Honorable Lord.” SCA
names only are used throughout this contact
information.

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/clothiers
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SCA_Lyondemerecooking

Demos
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/lyondemere_demos/

Newcomers Guild

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SCALyondemereNewcomersGuild

Off-Topic List
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/LyonOT

Tydes (Newsletter)
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Tydes

Lyondemere Regnum (Contact Us)
Baron: Baron Patraic O'Ceallaigh– baron@lyondemere.org
Baroness: Baroness Rutilia Fausta – baroness@lyondemere.org
Chief-Lady-in-Waiting (business for the Baroness and Baron): Mistress Cristal Fleur de la Mer–
chieflady@lyondemere.org
Seneschal (President): Baron Conchobar Mac Cionaoith – seneschal@lyondemere.org
Deputy Seneschal: Pierre de Dieppe– seneschaldeputy@lyondemere.org
Deputy Seneschal for College Outreach : Vacant– seneschal@lyondemere.org
Arts and Sciences: Lady Colette le trouvere–
artsnscience@lyondemere.org
Captain of Archers: Robin Formerly of Greenwood–
archery@lyondemere.org
Chatelaine (Newcomers): Lady Etiennette Dubord dite
Desmarais – chatelaine@lyondemere.org
Chronicler (Newsletter): Lord Marcus Adler –
chronicler@lyondemere.org
Constable: Lord Geoffrey Brewer –
constable@lyondemere.org
Exchequer (Treasurer): Lady Brandusa –
exchequer@lyondemere.org
Herald, Coral Pursuivant (court business, artistic shield
design, and names): Lady Angharat Goch Verch
Gwenhover– herald@lyondemere.org
Lists: Lady Anabel de Marseilles– lists@lyondemere.org
Lyon Bard (annual Bardic Champion): Lord Robin
Formerly of Greenwood– lyonbard@lyondemere.org
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Marshal (Heavy Weapons, Fighters): Lord Fearghus
Cochrane– marshal@lyondemere.org
Minister of Children: Vacant –
childrens@lyondemere.org
Noe College (CSULB): vacant – noe@lyondemere.org
College branch at Cal State University of Long Beach,
http://www.noecollege.org
The Noe College email list:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/noecollege/
Rapier Marshal (Fencing): Lord Marcus Adler–
rapier@lyondemere.org
Scribe: vacant – scribal@lyondemere.org
Sexton (Baronial Possessions): Baron Jon Thomme di
Claydon – sexton@lyondemere.org
Webwright: Tiarna Ciothruadh Dubh –
webwright@lyondemere.org
Deputy Webwright: Lady Mor webwright@lyondemere.org
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